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The report continues, ,f In each aoheme the tarancfctmi 
accommodation is identical in area; the oubio contents are about the 
sane; there is little (if any) difference in the cost of construction: 
there ie a considerable de :ree of convenience in one scheme over the 
other in the matter of relation of parts to existin' buildin s and 
possible future buildinrs;• and there is very great architectural 
advantage in one scheme over the othe 
being all in favour of the Sherbrooke St. site, 
the honour to recommend the Sherbrooke t. site as a solution or the 
enernl acceptance at this time.1’

site.

such advantages as there are 
:'e therefore have

uEGTXFGf since January 1,1922

>ince dan. 1,1922 eighteen (18) different neetin s and conferences 
have been held at which the various aspects of the problem have been 
discussed. Those meetings Included, the Deane of the various acuities, 
laenberr. of the teaohin- staff, Students * Council, Students1 Athletic 
Association and Alumnao Society.
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After several meetings and careful considérât! n of the facts of toe 
case, the Gymnasium doamittee came to the unanimous decision to 
commend to the General building Committ a that the gymnasium be 
erected on Sherbrooke i>t. adjacent to the Oonseryatorium of . usio.
After fully dieoussin.- • the matter the General Bulletin committee un
animously endorsed the recommendation of the General Committee ith t ie 
request that it be submitted to a meeting of the Deans Of the faculties 
This meeting was called tc which the Deans and some half dozen other

.
unanimously endorsed the recommendation of the 'yonasxum Builain'" 
Committee Mch was finally approved by the 3oard of Governors.
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General 
heat in

It va; proposed to extend the system of central 
from the power house to the buildings ejected on FacdOnald 

This question was carefully gone into ae contrasted ith a

about ,
reserve boilers, etc. 
heatinr: to laedonald

eatin •

It was ound

>C and entail an annual charge for separate administration 
Against this the development of the central 

Park would cost in the nei*hbourhood of 50,000 
or 50,000 a it oaid lave to be carried out on a scale to provide

•en erected, while if building was erected on 
Campus Bex: to the C on servatoriua of -Casio, the ms.ins for the 

and the conduits for the li-htinr are at 'resent 
extended as ‘ar as the Physics Cuildinr and it would only mean 
100 ft extension to meet the requirements o 
dormitories.

.or the dormitories
the
steam heatin

th e •■ymr.as turn and
The nossible extra cost of the building on the campus 

on account of the oundation and the uee of stone instead of brick

that they are only anticipated.
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In order that all possible information night be forthcomin- concerning 
the location of the buildin", the Architects were asked to prepare 
sketch plans and report upon the two possible sites, namely Univarsity

onsarvatorium of Music and facin 
ut. just we»t. of the Oonservatorium.
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* of student life is unquestionably the ole. am
ir -.G.'.it Ion to the ‘acuities of Arts, de- ce G : -.sic, the Irst 
y ar students o the Faculty of wedicine have most of their 
work in these bull in s.
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